Introduction
The past two decades have provided a plethora of important examples of large financial bubbles, crashes and other market inefficiencies. Most prominent among these is the huge high-tech bubble of the late 1990s that culminated in the first quarter of 2000. The bubble and subsequent crash cost investors over six trillion dollars (Dreman [2001] ) as investors bought into stocks with market values of billions despite a complete absence of historical earnings, and sometimes even revenue. Yet the prevailing wisdom at the time was that the market's assessment of value was reflected accurately in the price of the asset. This view was particularly common among ardent supporters of the efficient market hypothesis (EMH) and the stock underwriters and related analysts who profited from this viewpoint. During the same time period (1997) (1998) (1999) , however, a simple calculation of earnings potential, cash flow, etc., based upon even optimistic estimates, revealed a realistic price that was only a few percent of the trading prices of typical internet and high-tech stocks (Dreman [1999] ). A similar analysis applies to other prominent bubbles such as the one in Japan during the 1980s that similarly displaced trillions of dollars worth of investments.
Academic economists often referred to such phenomena as "anomalies," a term that suggests that EMH is a sound theory with a few minor quirks. These huge bubbles (and many in selected sectors) have changed the thinking of many, and have provided evidence that a fundamentally new approach beyond EMH is needed. In particular, the behavioral effects are omnipresent in the market and need to be considered in terms of price adjustment.
In addition to the market phenomena discussed above, there has been a large body of economics experiments that have also cast doubt on the validity of EMH (Smith, Suchanek and Williams [1988] , Porter and Smith [1994] ) and references contained therein). In these experiments, participants trade an asset defined by the experimenter to have a specific payout (as we describe below for a particular case) and consequently have a well defined fundamental value. In hundreds of experiments, it has been observed that prices soar far above the fundamental value and subsequently crash.
Despite the empirical and laboratory evidence, EMH has an appeal that perhaps initially is difficult to comprehend. In the context of the laboratory experiments (and to some extent in the world markets) the salient feature may be described as follows. Once the asset is defined in a laboratory market, EMH provides a calculation for the trading price before the trading even begins. For example, if there is a particular dividend payout structure for an asset, then classical game theory implies that participants will not only optimize their choices in accordance, but will also assume that others will similarly engage in self-maximizing behavior. Hence, there is little reason to deviate from the calculated fundamental value according to EMH.
Based upon the unifying principles of classical game theory, EMH makes a set of precise predictions that are quantitative -even if they are often very inaccurate. In the absence of quantitative predictions based upon the growing literature of behavioral finance, the EMH would be the default theory for price adjustment.
In this paper we develop a methodology for utilizing experimental data to extract a quantitative model based upon postulated behavioral effects. This leads to a predictive model of price change that depends on features of the trading in addition to properties of the asset. In particular we consider the effects of momentum and excess bids in the context of a microeconomic framework that incorporates a finite supply of cash and asset. Momentum, or the tendency for rising prices to spur further buying, is a behavioral phenomenon that has complicated roots such as greed, avoiding regret, avoiding underperformance relative to peers, etc. The excess bids hypothesis (Smith, Suchanek and Williams [1988] ) is the tendency for participants who can observe a diminishing of bids to be less likely to place bids themselves. Both of these concepts entail a shifting of supply and demand in response to the behavior of others rather than a change in the value of the asset. Other behavioral phenomena can be incorporated in a similar manner into the model we consider.
The result is an equation for the change in price based upon recent price trend, the relative cash per asset at the time, and the fraction of excess bids. In principle, this analysis can be applied to US markets in conjunction with a model for valuation.
Classical efficient market theory stipulates that the change in price per unit time depends on supply and demand (of the asset) which in turn depends only on price (but not on changes in price). This assumption alone provides a severe limitation that excludes many behavioral effects. In particular, this has the mathematical form of a first order ordinary differential equation which excludes the possibility of overshooting (prices crossing through the intrinsic value), prolonged under-or over-valuations and related phenomena. In other words, such observations in experimental asset markets (Smith, Suchanek and Williams [1988] ) and stock markets (DeBondt and Thaler [1985] ; Dreman [1998] ) are incompatible with standard economic theory based upon this feature alone.
The basic microeconomic formalism of price change that depends upon supply and demand can be utilized with any number of behavioral effects by allowing supply and demand to depend upon other hypothesized effects. A statistical analysis can then determine whether there is support for these effects. This is the process we undertake in this paper for a large set of experimental data.
We utilize two sets of experiments in which subjects traded a single asset through a computer network during each of 15 periods (Caginalp, Porter and Smith, [2001] ).
The Experiments
Participants are informed prior to the start of the experiment that each share of the asset pays a dividend (to the owner of the share during that period) with expectation value 24 cents at the end of each period (Davis and Holt [1993] ). The single bid-offer auction mechanism yields a single price for each period. In other words, each participant can place orders to buy or sell any quantity of shares. At the end of the allotted time period, these orders are matched up so that each buy order above and each sell order below the "trading price" is executed. Note that this requirement defines the "trading price" for the period. Each participant receives an endowment of cash and shares at the beginning of the experiment. The total initial cash distributed per participant varied from one experiment to another. In terms of dividends the experiments were of two types: (a) payment of dividends was made in cash at the end of each period and could be used during the remaining periods (dividends distributed), or, (b) payment of dividends was postponed until the end of the experiment (deferred dividends). These two features allow a statistical determination of the role of excess cash or liquidity. Also varied was the nature of the information provided to the participants in terms of trading information. In the closed book experiments, the participants see only their own trades and the resulting price and volume. In the open book experiments all trades (though not the identity of the traders) can be observed.
In particular, in the open book experiments, the traders can see when there are more sellers just above the asking price, and just a few bids at a high price. In this situation there is the possibility that traders react to the motivations of others. This in turn would provide a mechanism that reduces the bubble. The participants were undergraduates at the University of Arizona during 1999-2000 who had not previously participated in a similar asset market experiment. The data from one of the experiments is displayed in Figure 1 and Table1(a).
A mixed effects linear regression has been performed (Caginalp, Porter and Smith [2001] ) for these experiments. Briefly, this is a statistical procedure that implements the linear regression by compensating for the fact that the data for the different periods of one experiment is generated by the same group. Without this adjustment the analysis would not be as convincing since the data of one period involves the same participants as the next, and is therefore not independent.
The analysis showed that the cash level was a significant factor in the trading prices in both the open and closed book experiments. For the closed book experiments the statistical analysis indicates that each dollar of additional cash per share raises the maximum trading price during the experiment by one dollar and the average price by 45 cents. Thus, these experiments confirm, contrary to expectations of rational markets theory, that the cash level is an important factor in price dynamics. The statistics provide somewhat weaker evidence for the hypothesis that an open book is associated with a more muted bubble. Our analysis below pursues this issue further.
The Price Equation
Our starting point is a basic price equation that states that the price change per unit time (with time scale τ 0 ) is proportional to the excess demand divided by supply. In the discrete formalism of the experiments this is expressed as Writing this equation in the continuum form allows us to express it as a differential equation where S and D are supply and demand. This form has the advantage that a large amount of theory is available for deducing key properties of solutions. In particular, if the right hand side depends only on P itself (and not on dP / dt, i.e., the change in P) then the solution P(t) cannot exhibit oscillations or overshooting about a constant value. In other words once the "equilibrium price" is reached; the solution cannot move past it and must evolve gradually toward it. However, if supply and demand depend upon a price change history, i.e., the trend, basic theory indicates that solutions can overshoot and oscillate in the same way that a pendulum oscillates about the equilibrium point (with or without damping). We start with the price equation above, and proceed to define the supply and demand.
In a system with one asset (in addition to cash) we let B denote the fraction of the total wealth in the asset, so that 1-B is the fraction in cash. The demand, D, is then k (1-B) where k is the transition rate, or the probability that a unit of cash will be used to bid for the asset at the prevailing price. In other words, if there are a large number of traders with equal amounts of cash, then k defines the fraction of traders who will submit buy orders. Similarly, one has S = (1-k)B. For a system with N(t) shares and M(t) cash one has the identities (Caginalp and Balenovich [1999] ), so that the price equation above can be written as In discrete form this can be written as Our central objective is to estimate statistically, from the experimental price data for each period, the quotient of the transition probabilities in and out of the stock, κ = k(1 -k) -1 . Unlike previous works we do not hypothesize a particular form for this crucial variable, κ. We examine the data and allow the statistics to select the relevant terms and their magnitude. The independent variables will include the price trend, the discount from fundamental value, the excess bids at the end of the period and the difference between the trading price and the "liquidity value" defined below.
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FIGURE 1 Typical Bubble Experiment (9/29/00)
Note: The solid line displays the fundamental value of the asset, namely the sum of the expected dividends. The circles show the actual trading prices for the experiment for each period. As is often the case, prices start low, then soar far above the fundamental value in a bubble, and then crash. In this experiment, traders were able to see the entire specialist array of bids and asks ("open book"). The cash level at the start of the experiment was double the value of the asset (i.e., $7.20 in cash for every asset that is worth $3.60 at the outset), and dividends were distributed each period, thereby augmenting the cash supply. The excess cash is a factor that inflates the bubble, while the open book has a slight dampening effect.
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The independent variable representing the price trend is simply the relative difference between the current price and the prior period price. The discount from fundamental value is expressed as the relative difference in the expected value of remaining dividends, V(t), and the price. Smith, Suchanek and Williams [1988] hypothesized and found some support for the assertion that an indicator of short term price movement would be the number of bids that were not accepted (i.e., excess bids). Accordingly, we use as one Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. For each of the experiments, the tables display the trading price for the period (column 2) and the fundamental value (column 3). In column 5, the money supply for each period is displayed. This is the sum of the endowed cash plus the dividends distributed which varies depending on the random draw for that period. Column 7 shows the cash per share during each period. Column 6 shows the number of bids minus the number of asks, resulting in the excess bids that are not fulfilled during the period. A negative number means there were more attempts to sell than buy. Columns 8,9 and 10 display the data for the parts of the price equation (before the "Results of Statistical Analysis").
of our independent terms the difference between the bids and asks in the form EX = (Bids-Asks). The price equation above for this closed system has already incorporated the relative amount of cash, i.e., 1 -B. As noted in earlier studies (Caginalp and Balenovich [1999] ) there is an additional quantity with units of price per share, beyond P(t) and V(t). This is the liquidity value, L(t): = M(t) / N(t) which emerges from the equations in a natural way, measuring the cash supply per share. The price equation has already been formulated to incorporate the effect of the cash supply (since it is written in terms of the fraction of wealth in asset versus cash). The question to be determined statistically is whether there is additional (for example nonlinear) dependence on this term. Hence we examine also whether the relative difference between the price and this liquidity value, L(t), influences the dependent variable, κ. In summary, we would like to understand the dependence of κ on these independent variables in the form below:
If the equation has already incorporated liquidity (or excess cash) fully, the coefficient α 4 should be zero. Utilizing the previous equation for κ presents a complication in that τ 0 is not determined. Consequently, we use a procedure that will evaluate this parameter along with the others simultaneously.
We substitute this last equation for κ into the discrete price equation to obtain
The magnitudes and the statistical significance of the coefficients will then indicate the particular form of the price equation. The α i are subsequently obtained from the γ i by first using to determine τ 0 , yielding , for i = 1,2,3,4.
Results of Statistical Analysis
We consider separately the two sets of experiments defined above as closed book and open book. Using the "mixed effects" model (described above) in the Splus software, we estimate the coefficients γ 0 , γ 1 , γ 2 , γ 3 and γ 4 . Note that the money supply must also be updated for each period due to the distribution of dividends in some of the experiments. Proceeding first with the closed book experiments, we list in Table 2 the values and the statistical significance of the coefficients.
The statistics indicate that the coefficients for the relative price change (momentum),γ 1 , and the relative discount from valuation, γ 2 , are both positive and statistically highly significant, with t-values exceeding 3 and 9, respectively. This procedure thereby establishes the relevance of these terms, and yields a quantitative measure of the importance of these terms to the traders. The excess bids coefficient, γ 3 , is orders of magnitude smaller and of borderline statistical significance in these closed book experiments. Finally, we recall that the coefficient for liquidity, γ 4 , is important in terms of understanding whether the liquidity (or excess cash) has been incorporated properly. The data indicate that the coefficient is well within the error for zero. This provides good confirmation that the basic model incorporates the effect of excess cash accurately.
We perform the mixed effects linear regression for the open book experiments (See Table 3 ) and similarly evaluate the coefficients γ i . The results are similar in terms of the momentum, valuation and liquidity. The excess bids coefficient, however, is now 0.001 with a t-value of 4.03 with p=0.0001, and is thus very significant, unlike the closed book case. It appears that the information provided by the open book has the effect of focusing attention on the actions of other traders and their order placement. If the effect of excess bids were significant for the closed book case, the natural explanation would be that traders whose bids were not accepted are making similar bids in the next period, thereby boosting Table 1 .
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Conclusion
We have described a procedure for deriving a difference equation deductively from a very general form of a price equation. The price equation simply expresses the conservation of cash and the principle that prices move in relation to supply and demand. The approach we have used has an advantage over a purely statistical approach since the basic conservation laws reduce the degrees of freedom and facilitate estimation of parameters. This methodology has the potential for the testing of many different hypotheses and possibilities. We have examined the effects of momentum, or recent price trend, the discount from true value, and the effect of excess bids. Additional behavioral hypotheses can be examined in conjunction with those we have tested. The coefficient of zero (within statistical error) for γ 4 confirms this conclusion. In other words, if the modeling of the conservation of cash and the dependence of price on supply and demand had been done inadequately, this coefficient would have been either positive (indicating more than 222 CAGINALP, ILIEVA, PORTER & SMITH
FIGURE 2 Experiment of Figure 1 Superimposed With Predictions From Our Equations
Note: The plus signs (+) indicate the period-by-period forecasts made by our model that is derived from the entire set of ten open book experiments, and based upon price momentum, excess bids and the finiteness of cash, in addition to valuation. Due to the differencing scheme, the predictions do not begin until period three. Early in the experiment prices soar due to the momentum factor, even though trading prices are above fundamental value. Note, however, that the prediction for period six is not a further increase in price, as would be suggested simply by pure momentum. This is due to the extreme deviation from fundamental value in relation to the available cash. Hence, the model correctly forecasts a turn in the market, though the actual drop is even larger. In period ten a lower forecast is made due to a diminishing of the excess bids (leading traders to believe that the aggressive bidding may have tapered off), and a dividend draw that was zero (so that there is no additional cash to fuel the bubble). However, the actual trading price for period eleven is in fact higher, perhaps due to the momentum of the prior periods. Nevertheless, prices stall in the following period and collapse during periods thirteen to fifteen. proportional dependence on the cash supply) or negative (indicating that there is less than proportional dependence on the cash supply). This methodology also offers the possibility of comparing data from different experimental procedures and quantitatively linking experimental data with field data. In particular, the coefficients obtained in this study can be compared with other experiments to test for the robustness of the statistical significance as well as the range of these parameters among different groups of traders. A resolution of these issues would help determine the degree of universality in the behavioral concepts. As new effects are determined, additional terms will appear in the transition function (defined above) thereby developing the paradigm of behavioral finance from the perspective of asset price dynamics.
The application of these methods to field markets requires a model of valuation and some method of estimating the cash level in the system. The latter is the more difficult as it presumably needs to be estimated based upon optimization utilizing recent price data. Alternatively, if one makes the assumption that the key parameters (α i , τ 0 ) are identical to those of experiments, then the methods could be useful in terms of estimating the cash flow into the market that would help predict future direction.
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FIGURE 3
Experiment with low cash levels (03/06/00) Note: In this closed book experiment (i.e., traders cannot see others' bids or asks) the cash level was one-half of the asset level. In other words, there is one-fourth of the cash supply of the experiment shown in Figures 1 and 2 . Dividends are also distributed (rather than deferred) in this experiment. Once again, the price momentum is predictably responsible for the rise in the early periods. As prices move above fundamental value, the cash supply is inadequate (even with the additional cash from the dividends) to fuel a large bubble, as the model correctly predicts.
FIGURE 4 Another open book experiment with high cash level (04/28/00)
Note: This experiment is performed under the same conditions of the experiment shown in Figures 1 and 2 . The largest deviations from the predictions occur in periods six and thirteen, when the effects of momentum are smaller than predicted by the model.
